Winter 2019

Award winning Victorian Christmas Market
Refill Stratford-on-Avon District
Dementia services

Just imagine…
an Inspired new home,
with a very warm welcome.
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Let’s face it, moving home is not a holiday. But with Inspired Villages,
there is a holiday on the horizon. In Barbados. On us.
When you buy your new home there is a range of move packages to
ensure your move is stress-free. Call it an (extremely warm) welcome.

Between Two Thorns, near Durrants

Great Alne Park, Warwickshire

Gifford Lea, Cheshire

Visit inspiredvillages.co.uk/promotion
or call us on 0808 301 9780
Retirement properties available to own or rent in town,
countryside and coastal villages across the UK.
*Terms and conditions apply. Holiday in partnership with Abercrombie & Kent. Available on new reservations only.
Purchase only, not rental. Complete on your property by 31.12.19. See website for further information.
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The editorial content of Stratford View is
produced by Corporate Communications
at Stratford-on-Avon District Council.
Contact us:
Stratford-on-Avon District Council
Elizabeth House
Church Street
Stratford-upon-Avon
Warwickshire, CV37 6HX
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Tel: 01789 267575
Minicom: 01789 260747
Fax: 01789 260007
Email: info@stratford-dc.gov.uk
www.stratford.gov.uk
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Like us on Facebook:
facebook.com/StratfordDC
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Follow us on Twitter:
@StratfordDC
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Here to help
If you find the text in this magazine
difficult to read we can supply it in a
format better suited to your needs. We
try to write everything in plain English
and want to make sure that everyone has
access to the information they need.
Tel: 01789 260105
Email:
corporate.communications@stratford-dc.gov.uk
Stratford-on-Avon District Council does
not accept responsibility for or endorse
any products or services offered by
advertisers. All information correct at
time of printing.

When you have finished with this
magazine please recycle it.
Printed on environmentally friendly
paper from renewable sources.
If you run a business and you would like
to advertise in the next issue of
Stratford View please contact
Community Information Services on
01253 885777 for rates and details.
Stratford View is designed and printed by
Community Information Services
Email: view@cispress.com
www.cispress.com
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Welcome

to the Winter issue of Stratford-on-Avon District Council’s
magazine, Stratford View. This magazine is produced twice a year to keep you informed about
Stratford-on-Avon
District
Council
working in partnership
with has been covered by
Your District Council
services. The
cost
of producing
the magazine
advertising income
and
only
a
small
amount
of
money
has
been
spent
Stratford-on-Avon District Council working in partnership with on distribution. We are
CHRISTMAS
ANDinNEW
YEAR
HOLIDAY
always keen to receive
ideas for content
future issues
andBANK
receive feedback
on the magazine,
CHRISTMAS
AND NEWARRANGEMENTS
YEAR BANK HOLIDAY
REFUSE
COLLECTION
contact us at corporate.communications@stratford-dc.gov.uk

REFUSE COLLECTION ARRANGEMENTS
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The National Leaflet Company
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Stratford-upon-Avon Victorian Market
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Fri 3 January
Normaltocollection
collection
Collections will return
normal weekNormal
beginning
Monday 6 Normal
Januarycollection
2020.
In the
eventtoofnormal
adverseweek
weather
affecting
collections
Collections will
return
beginning
Monday
6 January 2020.
please check
the
District
Council’s
website
at
www.stratford.gov.uk/winter
www.stratford.gov.uk
In the event of adverse weather affecting
collections
or the
Twitter
on @StratfordDC
for all
the latest updates.
please check
District
Council’s website
at www.stratford.gov.uk/winter
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News in brief

Stratford-upon-Avon
Thursday Christmas
Markets on Bridge Street
Come and visit the fabulous
Christmas Market on Bridge
Street, on the Thursdays
leading up to Christmas from
Thursday 21 November until
Thursday 19 December from
10am to 8pm.

Thursday 5 December - due
to the Stratford-upon-Avon
Victorian Christmas Market
taking place over
the weekend.

Come and discover a mix of
traditional gifts and crafts
with street food aplenty!
Find that unique Christmas
present or treat yourself
- there is something for
everyone to suit all tastes
and budgets.

Remember there is FREE
parking in all District Councilowned car parks (excluding
Bridgeway multi-storey and
Bridgeway surface) from 4pm
to midnight on Thursday
Christmas shopping nights in
Stratford-upon-Avon, starting
on Thursday 21 November
for the Christmas Lights
switch-on.

There will be no market
and no free parking on

FREE Christmas Parking

Calling all Parents
Could you help your child’s school claim all
the funding it’s entitled to?
Pupil Premium is extra funding that schools
receive for any pupil who is entitled to a free
school meal. Primary schools can receive
£1,320 of funding for each child and secondary
schools £935 a child. Where a pupil qualifies
for a free school meal, their school will receive
pupil premium funding for six years. This
means almost £8,000 extra for each pupil
for a primary school and over £5,500 a pupil
for a secondary school. It can make a huge
financial difference to schools to receive this
additional funding.
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However, many primary schools don’t receive
this funding because of the introduction of
free school meals for all four to seven year
olds. Parents don’t make a claim because their
child receives a hot meal anyway.

www.stratford.gov.uk

For a school to access this funding, parents
must apply for free school meals, but this
doesn’t mean the meal has to be taken.
However an application must be made!
The money can be used to help with the cost
of school trips, extra teaching staff
and activities.
Your child could be eligible for free school
meals if you or your partner receives
a qualifying benefit.
More information is available on Your District
Council’s Website: www.stratford.gov.uk/freeschool-meals
Applications for free school meals should
be made via Warwickshire County Council’s
website: www.stratford.gov.uk/apply-for-freeschool-meals

Planning Appeals
Your District Council’s Planning
department is winning the battle
against planning appeals.
Since January 2018 through to
June 2019, there has been a
very clear trend of a decreasing
number of appeals allowed and
an increasing number of appeals
which have been dismissed.

The improvement has been
achieved through a greater
understanding and application of
Core Strategy policies by officers
and Planning Committees over
these months. The existence
of a robust five-year supply of
housing being delivered is also
invaluable in defending appeals
for residential applications.

The total number of appeals
from January 2018 until July
2019 was 150, and in the first
seven months of 2019 there have
been 45 appeals dismissed and
only 12 allowed. This compares
favourably to the same period
last year when 26 appeals were
allowed and 24 were dismissed.

Spotlight on Climate Change
In July, Your District Council declared
a ‘Climate Emergency’ with councillors
pledging to take local action to
contribute to national carbon neutral
targets through the development of
practices and policies, with an aim to
being carbon neutral in the District
by 2030.
Following this, a new Climate Emergency
‘Task & Finish Group’ has been setup by
the Council’s Overview and Scrutiny
Committee (OSC).
This Group is exploring what practical
steps Your District Council can take
and how it can team-up with residents,
partners and local businesses to tackle
Climate Change. The Group will make
a series of headline recommendations
between now and Christmas before
submitting its final report in January.
A key focus will be understanding how
Your District Council can build on its
current work to tackle Climate Change.

Recent environmental initiatives
have included:
• Installing Electric Vehicle charging
points at car parks
• Efforts to maintain the
Council’s position as one of
the top 10 performing local
authorities in England for
the percentage of household
waste sent for reuse,
recycling and composting
• Joining a nationwide water bottle
refill scheme to cut plastic waste.
The Group has been inviting
ideas from local organisations
including Stratford Climate
Action, which earlier this year
organised a petition signed by
over 1,000 local residents calling
on the Council to declare a
Climate Emergency.
To get in touch with your thoughts
please email
climate.emergency@stratford-dc.gov.uk.
www.stratford.gov.uk
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Architectural Services provided for Residential, Commercial and Educational Projects

Surveys I Planning I Building Regulations I Construction I Project Management
Kenmoore Design, The Coach House, Kinwarton House, Alcester, Warwickshire B49 6HA
www.kenmooredesign.co.uk I enquiries@kenmooredesign.co.uk I 01789 520013

Tel: 01926 680455 / 07448 849387
for further details
Visit us on Facebook

THE Portable Shower

FULL OUTDOOR CLEANING SOLUTIONS INCLUDING:
·
·
·
·

Driveways & patios cleaned using flat surface cleaner
All driveways & patios sanded and sealed
Gutters cleaned inside & out
Conservatories restored to
former glory
Emergency call-out for 		
overflowing gutters

FULLY INSURED

Perfect for Muddy
Dogs, Mudruns,
walking boots,
horses, surfing
gear etc!

www.airvac-cleaning.co.uk

15% DISCOUNT

With Shine Bright Oven Cleaning
your oven will be virtually like new!
We cover Stratford-upon-Avon,
Warwickshire and beyond!

enter “VIEW” at the
online checkout.

Specialist cleaning of ovens, carpets, upholstery, hardfloors & rugs

Put the shine back into your oven –
call Richard on 07801 442523 or visit

Buy yours now at...

www.white-mud.com

SAVE TIME
DO IT ONLINE

www.shinebrightovencleaning.com

£

You can now check your Housing Benefit, Council Tax and Business Rates by setting up
an online account. Find out more by visiting our website www.stratford.gov.uk

www.stratford.gov.uk
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"I cannot praise Quinton Nursing Home
enough, all the staff were so thoughtful,
caring, and looked after mum so well,
from the nurses, carers, cleaners, they
were all brilliant, and were there for us
when we needed them most. This home
was our saviour when we needed
somewhere for mum to be cared for, and
looked after, and a relief to the family
that someone was with mum 24 hours a
day, to give us all peace of mind. "

"My mother was admitted to Quinton
Gardens (Quinton House) Christmas Eve
and has been made to feel very
welcome. The care and the management
have gone above and beyond their
manner of care. Words cannot express
my family and my gratitude to all
concerned. A big thank you "

"Mum was always cared for with respect,
dignity and kindness. We, as a family,
cannot praise Quinton House highly
enough. We were always kept fully
informed of any changes of Mum's
condition. We were always made
very welcome on our numerous visits,
day or night."

Home of Stylish Interiors

to save
a n ex t r a

1 0 %*
of f a new order

quote “ w i n t e r v i e w ”
on enquiry

FREE floor estimating
Professional flooring installation &
furniture moving service available

017 8 9 2 9 9 4 4 6
www.carpetwise.net
INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE

0%
APR

T YPICAL

Minimum order value
of £500 and subject
to status. UK residents
only. Ask in store for
more details.

Extra Save Discount Terms & Conditions
*The 10% discount offer is valid as an extra discount on our main sale items but
excludes clearance sale ranges, carpet stock ranges & carpet remnants, excludes
accessories, fitting and seamstress charges, only one voucher per household and must
be presented on first enquiry, for further details telephone, email or visit the showroom.

c a rp et s | r u g s
ka r n d e a n | h a rd f l oor i n g
c u r t a i n s | b l i n ds | b e d l i n e n
f u r n i t u r e | h om e a c c e s s or i e s
beds | mattresses
s of t f u r n i s h i n g s

Stratford-uponAvon’s award
winning Victorian
Christmas Market
Friday 6 to Sunday 8 December

Your District Council, in partnership with
Stratford-upon-Avon Town Council and
LSD Promotions, is delighted to announce
that the three-day Award Winning
Victorian-themed Christmas Market is
back for 2019.
The magical festivities which will take
place throughout the town centre with
300 stalls from local makers, producers
and traders offering a variety of gifts
and crafts,

an international area and an extensive
choice of street food including a
traditional pig roast.
There will be merriment and
entertainment with a plethora of street
and staged entertainment supported by
amateurs and professionals. Extra special
touches will include a traditional vintage
fun fair with carousel.
So come and join in the festivities and
make Stratford-upon-Avon, your
must go to Christmas
destination.
There is something for
everyone, the Christmas
lights will be sparkling and
a warm welcome awaits!

Opening hours:
Friday 11am to 8pm
Saturday 10am to 8pm
Sunday 10am to 5pm
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Why not combine your visit with the
historic Shakespearean attractions and
exceptional range of independent shops,
boutiques and popular high street names
that our quintessential riverside town has
to offer!

He’s making a list, he’s checking it twice,
find out if your recycling is naughty or nice!
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If you have more recycling than you can fit in your blue bin,
please leave it in a rigid or recyclable box next to your bin
for collection.
You can also follow our #Recycle Right posts on Facebook
and Twitter for daily hints and tips.
If you have a real Christmas tree, you can leave it out for
collection with your green bin. Trees over 1.5m (5 feet) tall
should be cut in half.
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www.stratford.gov.uk
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We FOSTER
because...
we want them to stay together

of course there are many more reasons
to foster for Warwickshire, find out more
www.warwickshire.gov.uk/fostering

12
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SOLICITORS

Every client matters
Bonell & Co is a well-established firm of solicitors based
at the heart of Stratford upon Avon. We cover the main
legal areas that may affect you as an individual, whether
you are considering buying or selling your house, you
are contemplating divorce or engaged to be married, or
seeking some guidance about making a Will, in addition to
commercial property work.
At Bonell & Co we have an unparalleled knowledge
of the local market and strong connections with local
professionals. From the client’s perspective, we pride
ourselves in our ability to leave our clients with a sense of

being heard and looked after and always at the heart of
what we do. We take a personal and personable approach
to law practice and you can rest assured you will be
provided with realistic, down to earth advice. We always
strive to achieve the best possible outcome in the most
cost effective way possible.
Should you, or a loved one, require any guidance or
advice in respect of the imminent breakdown of your
relationship, you are considering purchasing or selling a
property, or you believe you may need a new Will, make
sure you speak to one of our experienced specialists first.

Andrew Bonell

Alma Nicol

Gill Stocks

Shelley Buckingham

Managing Partner

Partner & Family Law

Partner & Powers of
Attorney

Conveyancer

P R O P E RT Y • D I VO R C E & F I N A N C E S • W I L L S • P OW E R S O F AT TO R N E Y

Call us on 01789 299115
www.bonellaw.co.uk • enquiries@bonellaw.co.uk
2 Chestnut Walk, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 6HG

Planning
Enforcement
News
Your District Council’s planning
enforcement team is a busy service and,
although this area of work is discretionary
(meaning that Your District Council
does not have to provide this service),
it is understood that without active and
effective enforcement there is a
risk that some would avoid seeking
planning permission.
As with much of the country, the district
has experienced a growth in development
over recent years and this has led to
a significant increase in the demand
for investigations, resulting in a high
number of enforcement concerns being
raised, particularly with regards to noncompliance with planning conditions.

What is the purpose of a
planning investigation?
New planning legislation and many
changes to existing requirements have
come from Government in recent years,

making interpretation more challenging
for all. Members of Your Enforcement
Team keeps themselves informed of
these changes so they are best placed
to investigate the circumstances of the
cases reported. Many of these cases are
reported by residents who are concerned
about activity in their neighbourhood,
and the investigation very often confirms
that there has been no breach of
planning requirements.

What happens if there is a breach
of planning regulations?
In most cases where a breach has
been identified, the owner is given the
opportunity to put the matter right,
which usually means making a planning
application even though work has started.
This approach often troubles those who
have made the complaint and who may
be expecting some form of sanction or
even prosecution. Your Enforcement
Team is following Government guidance

when allowing the opportunity for
permission to be gained retrospectively,
and it is only when all approaches have
failed or where the breach is among the
most serious that formal action
is considered.

Enforcement action taken
in the 12 months from
April 2018 to March 2019
- compared to other local
planning authorities.

14
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Stratford

Warwick

Wychavon

• diverted into less serious matters
• used by complainants to pursue
neighbour disputes which may have their
origins in issues outside of the
complaints made

How does Your District Council
compare to other councils?
Your District Council is among the highest
ranking councils in the West Midlands in
terms of the number of formal actions
taken each year. In the last year alone the
team has taken 23 formal actions. The
graph compares this with a number of
neighbouring councils.

Despite being very active, Your
Enforcement Team simply cannot
investigate all of the concerns that are
reported. To help resolve this, councillors
agree a plan for the enforcement team
that prioritises those cases that are
potentially more harmful than others. In
this way the most significant matters are
targeted and council resources are not:

• used in an attempt to obstruct
developments that have been permitted
against local opposition
Enforcement concerns are understandably
a serious matter for those raising them,
and there is often an expectation that
the enforcement team can secure a
resolution. However, Your District Council
has to prioritise its actions in accordance
with the plan, which inevitably means
that some complainants do not have their
expectations met.
If you have a concern please contact Your
District Council’s enforcement team
Email: planning.enforcement@stratforddc.gov.uk
Call: 01789 267575 and ask to speak to
the duty officer in the enforcement team

6
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South Staffs

East Staffs
www.stratford.gov.uk
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Henley-in-Arden

Age UK Warwickshire Demen
Court, Cherry Orchard, B95 5F
3.30pm (costs apply). To arrang
Dementia Day Ops Team Lead

Activities and Support in
Stratford District
for people with dementia
and their carers
Your District Council is committed to becoming
more dementia friendly as an organisation and to
supporting Dementia Friendly communities within
our district. There are several dementia cafes
within the district which offer a range of activities
for people living with dementia and a chance for
carers to talk to others with similar experiences.

Studley
Studley Allotments Dementia Project - Dunstall
Allotments, Redditch Road, Studley B80 7AU.
Contact: studleydementiaproject@gmail.com.

Stratford-upon-Avon

Alzheimer’s Society Dementi
Shottery, CV37 9HQ. Third Tue
Contact: Charmaine Bird 0247

Café WRAP - Bishopton Comm
CV37 9PB. Fridays 2pm - 4pm.

WRAP Day Care Provision - a
your loved one. At Briar Croft,
10am - 1pm. Contact: WRAP o
wrap1@hotmail.com

Stratford-upon-Avon Picture
on the second Wednesday of

Studley

Henley-in-Arden

Alcester

Stratford -upon-Avon
Bidford-on-Avon

Alcester

Alcester Café - Jubilee Centre,
off St Faith’s Road, B49 6AG. Free
drop in dementia café providing information
and support. Tuesdays and Fridays 10.30am - 12.30pm.
Contact: Carole Zambonini 01789 488088.
www.alcesterdementiacafe.org.uk
Alcester (Dementia) Day Care (booking required) - Baptist Church
Hall, Henley Street, B49 5AJ. Mondays and Thursdays 9.30am - 3.30pm.
Contact: Carole Zambonini 01789 488088 or 07756 438356.

Bidford
Bidford Dementia Café - Westholme Court, Westholme Road, B50 4AL.
Mondays 10.30am - 12.30pm (except Bank Holidays)
Contact: Wendy Lancaster 07713 648716 secretarybdc@btinternet.com

16
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Ship

Warwickshire Dementia Navigators
For people with or without a dementia diagnosis and their families.
Navigators provide information and advice, practical and emotional
support. Contact: 01926 888899 or
email: SouthWarks@alzheimers.org.uk

ntia Day Opportunities Service - Dell
FW. Tuesdays and Thursdays 9.30am ge a visit contact Maureen Wiginton,
der, 07780 684383.

There’s a course for those Looking after a loved one, providing
practical support and advice. For details please contact the
Warwickshire Reminiscence Action Project (WRAP) on
07803 729894 or email: wrap1@hotmail.co.uk

ia Café - St Andrew’s Church Hall,
esday of month 10.30am - 12.30pm.
76 652602.

Carers Trust
For information on support for carers please contact 02470 101
040 (option 4) www.carerstrusthofe.org.uk/warwickshire-carerwellbeing-service/

munity Centre, Drayton Avenue,

a positive and stimulating experience for
, Alcester Road on Thursdays
office 01789 261061

For further information about dementia and the
support and services available locally in Stratford
district please visit:
www.warwickshire.gov.uk/dementia.

ehouse - Dementia friendly screenings
the month at 12noon.

Wellesbourne
Café WRAP - Wellesbourne Village Hall, School Road, CV35 9NH
Wednesdays 2pm - 4pm. Contact: Heather Brown 01789 841419
muttiebrown@yahoo.co.uk or WRAP Office 01789 261061.

Southam
Southam

Harbury
Wellesbourne

Southam Dementia Café - Galanos House, Banbury
Road, CV47 2BL. Last Wednesday of month 2.30pm - 4pm.
Contact: Galanos House 01926 812185.

Compton Verney

Musical Memories Café - Folly Inn, Folly Lane, Napton-on-theHill, Southam CV47 8NZ. Third Tuesday of month 10.30am - 12noon.
Contact: Age UK Warwickshire 01926 458100.

Harbury
Connections Café - Tom Hauley Room, (behind the Church), Church Street, CV33 9EY.
Third Wednesday of month 2pm - 4pm. Contact: Jill Baker 01926 612483 jillbaker2015@
outlook.com or Janice Montague 01926 612340 janellmont@gmail.com.

pston-on-Stour
Compton Verney
Alzheimer’s Society Dementia Café - Compton Verney Art Gallery, CV35 9HZ. Second
Tuesday of month 10.30am - 12.30pm. Contact: Charmaine Bird 02476 652602.

Shipston-on-Stour
Down Memory Lane - an enjoyable singing experience for
those with memory problems - Community Lounge Stour
Court, Old Road, CV36 4HF. Third Friday of month 2pm 3.30pm. Contact: Dave Hollingworth 07970 125566 or
Barbara Smith 01608 662433.

Active Memory Group Activities for people with memory
problems and their carers - St Edmund’s Church, CV36 4AP. First
and third Thursday of month 10am - 12noon. Contact: Alyson
Spence 01608 661703.

www.stratford.gov.uk
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Refill Stratford-on-Avon District
Your District Council recognises the urgent need to
tackle avoidable plastic waste.
As part of its drive to encourage a reduction of single use plastic
waste, Your District Council has teamed up with City to Sea,
to set up a local initiative called Refill Stratford-on-Avon
District. The scheme is backed by Stratforward, the Business
Improvement District and Severn Trent Water.

About Refill
City to Sea is not-for-profit organisation headed by
campaigner Natalie Fee, who launched the awardwinning Refill Campaign in 2015. The scheme, now
being rolled out nationwide with support from
Water UK and local water companies, will cut
plastic bottle use by tens of millions each year, as
well as substantially increasing the availability of
high-quality drinking water.
Refill works by connecting people who are looking
for water with thousands of local businesses,
community venues, transport hubs and public
fountains where they can refill for free on the go.
Anyone can download the free app to find Refill
stations near them.
Participating venues simply sign up to the free Refill
app and put a refill sticker in their window, alerting
passers-by that they’re welcome to come on in and
fill up their bottle.

How you can get involved
If you run a business and would like to sign up or
learn more about the scheme, it’s really quick and
easy to sign up to the scheme via the Refill app.
Your District Council is also looking for local
volunteers and groups who can back the scheme
to promote it on social media and encourage more
businesses to sign up to the Refill app and please
follow Your District Council on @RefillStratford for
regular updates or visit www.stratford.gov.uk/refill.

18
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Local Refill Stations
The businesses listed below are
participating in Refill and can be
found on the app.
Stratford-upon-Avon
Stratford-on-Avon District
Council Office
Seasalt
Roly’s Fudge pantry
The Golden Bee
Starbucks
White Swan Hotel
Old Thatch Tavern
Nandos
Greggs
Red Lion
Premier Inn
Morrisons
Pret a Manger
Costa Coffee
Shakespaw Cat Café
Hamptons Estate Agency
Veeno
Turquoise Kitchen
Townhouse
Ask Italian
Mida
Lamplighter
The Queen’s Head
Alcester
Molly’s Cotton Tails
Orangemable
Mavericks Hair Salon
Studley
Weatheroak Tap House
Henley-in-Arden
Costa Coffee
Southam
Tithe Café

www.stratford.gov.uk
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For All Your Beaks, Paws And Claws

•

Stockists of all premium pet foods

•

Large range of accessories

•

Bulk wild bird & horse feeds

•

Cage & aviary birds

•

Small animals

•

Aquatics & fish

•

Rabbits & guinea pigs

Why make a WCS
care home your
new home?
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Westfield Road, Southam, CV47 0JH | 01926 815054

www.southamcountrystores.co.uk

scaffolding

LTD

avon
Leaders in quality construction & infrastructure

COMMERCIAL
Providing commercial scaffolding solutions for a
wealth of uses, all of which are planned using
compliance drawings.
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Southam Country Stores

Personal high quality care
Dedicated and friendly staff
Homely feel with a family atmosphere
Appetising home-cooked meals
Daily activities led by our enthusiastic
Lifestyle Coaches
No hidden charges
www.wcs-care.co.uk
/wcscare
@WCS_Care
The Limes
Alcester Road
Stratford-upon-Avon
CV37 6PH
01789 267076
Registered charity number 1012788

NEW BUILDS
Prompt and efficient service from planning
through to completion of your project.
RESIDENTIAL
Scaffolding for refurbishment works
at your property.
www.avonscaffolding.co.uk
office: 01789 713247 • mobile: 07787 185 268
office@avonscaffoldingltd.co.uk
info@avonscaffoldingltd.co.uk

The NEW purpose built community pharmacy
Contact us today: 01789 778777
Bidford Health Centre, Stratford Road,
Bidford-On-Avon, Alcester, B50 4LX

s in c lu d e :
e
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NHS & Privat
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SPECIALISTS IN:

CONSTRUCTION
GROUNDWORKS
LANDSCAPING

Contact us for a free no obligation quote:

Based in Moreton-In-Marsh

07947 682842 - 01386 700876
matt@cheney.co.uk
PROFESSIONAL RESIN BOUND SURFACING CONTRACTORS

7 ways to use hot desking space
Hot desking and co-working are words we
hear frequently and can mean different
things to different people. Whatever way
you look at it, workers are looking for
more and more flexible ways of working
these days. Being affordable, productive
and often collaborative, co-working
environments allow you to pick and
choose how you work.
Check out these 7 ways people use hot
desking space:

1. For regular hot desking - a great
full-time alternative to the isolation of
the home office. Kitchen and printing
facilities often included.

2. For occasional hot desking
- providing ultra-flexible tariffs as and
when you, your team and projects need a
local base.

3. For holiday hot desking - taking
you away from the noise, distraction and
slow wi-fi of home to a productive childfree zone during the school holidays.

4. For corporate hot desking - for
corporate business employees wanting to
reduce the commute to company HQ.

5. For space to grow - allowing you
to extend or reduce workspace during the
peaks and troughs of your business. Often
leading on to small serviced office hire
when needs become more consistent.

6. For space to be creative providing a stimulating environment, ideal
for developing innovation, learning and
collaboration opportunities.
7. For space to be positive - a
friendly atmosphere that encourages
motivation, productivity and all-round
general wellbeing.
Find out more about Venture House hot
desking at www.venturehousestratford.
co.uk/what-we-offer/hot-desks.

and work, meet with others, exchange
tips and ideas and possibly collaborate.
Venture House, the Stratford-uponAvon Business Centre providing flexible
and innovative co-working, office
and meeting spaces to new and
growing businesses.
Situated close to the town centre and
major road and rail networks, Venture
House offers free business advice and
support, workshops and networking, a
staffed reception, free on-site parking and
a secure cycle shed, Wi-Fi, refreshment
facilities, a Chill Zone and lockers.

www.venturehousestratford.co.uk

Free Hotdesking Trial

venturehousesua

If you’d like to try out our hot desking
facilities to see how they might work for
you, your first visit is FREE! No need to
book, just turn up. We’re open 9am to
5pm, Monday to Friday, so just bring your
laptop or tablet and drop in anytime.

venturehousesua

Co-working Club
We also hold fortnightly co-working
sessions where you can bring your laptop

tel: 01789 207500
Venture House Business Centre,
Avenue Farm Industrial Estate,
Birmingham Road,
Stratford-upon-Avon,
CV37 0HR

www.stratford.gov.uk
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STU’S LOFT

CONTACT US

LADDERS

Make the most of your loft space.

ROOFING & HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Let us fit a new ladder, insulated
boarding or easy-to-use hatch
and make using your loft quick,
safe and hassle free

01789 207404
07488 552977
info@elite-uk.co.uk

Here at Elite, being an approved member of the
Confederation of Roofing Contractors, a 10 Year insurance
backed guarantee is available on all roofing.
(Membership no: 7387)

FREE QUOTATIONS

For quality roofing and home improvements, you
can depend on Elite Roofing & Home Improvements.
Free Estimates & advice with no call out charges.
We also offer a 14 day cooling off period to all customers.

Call for further details:

01527 850295 / 07712 327889
or visit www.stusloftladders.co.uk
Tudor Grange Primary Academy Haselor
Open days

FLAT ROOFS
GRP FIBREGLASS FLAT ROOFING

Tuesday 15th October
1:30pm - 2:30pm. Nursery - Year 6

NEW ROOF INSTALLATIONS

Tuesday 12th November
1:30pm - 2:30pm. Nursery - Year 6

ROOF REPAIRS
UPVC ROOFLINE

Quality teaching in a rural setting
A positive and caring learning environment

RUBBER ROOFING

Before and after-school care available

Last Few Places Remaining

eliteroofinghomeimprovements.co.uk

01789 488211 | Haselor, Warwickshire, B49 6LU
www.haselor.tgacademy.org.uk | Follow us
@TGPAHaselor

FREE

WINTER
CHECKS

motor engineering

ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF!

• COLLECT & RETURN SERVICE •
• COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE •
RATING
LEB
CE

info@crossmotorengineering.com

Unit 19c Bidavon Ind. Est., Bidford-on-Avon,
Warwickshire B50 4JN

/Crossmotorengineering

A

SA

Approved

v
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• ALL WORK IS CARRIED OUT TO MANUFACTURE/DEALER STANDARD MAINTAINING WARRANTY •
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Sniff & Bark
The Shop For Dogs

Sniff & Bark
4 Shrieves Walk
Stratford Upon Avon
CV37 6GJ

01789 542258
www.sniffandbark.co.uk

BOOK
KEEPING
• VAT RETURNS
• CREDIT CONTROL
• PAYROLL
• MONTHLY REPORTS

Office Telephone

ESS

01789 772089

AIR CON
REMAPPING
RECOVERY /
BREAKDOWN
ACCIDENT REPAIR
MIS FUEL
BODY WORK
KEY
PROGRAMMING

IN

TAXI

MOT TESTING UP TO
CLASS 7, 3500KG
SERVICING
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
TYRES
BRAKES
DIAGNOSTICS
CLUTCH
REPLACEMENT
TAXI INSPECTION
& MOT

Mansley Business Centre, Stratford Enterprise Park,
Timothy’s Bridge Rd, Stratford-upon-Avon CV37 9NQ

01789 414433

samantha@cloudbkwarwick.co.uk

D R I V E W AY & L A N D S C A P E S O L U T I O N S
Henley in Arden: 01564 330 616 Solihull: 0121 607 8834
Stratford: 01789 508 660 Mobile: 07785 507 103

It’s friendly
& fun and it’s
given me my
life back!

Email: Drivecoltd@gmail.com
Contact us today for a FREE DESIGN & FREE QUOTATION

Our services include
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Block Paving • Lift & Relay Drives
Fencing • Patios• Tarmacing
Brickwork • Slabbing • Gravel
Driveway Repairs
Clean & Seal Drives
Driveway Maintenance • Garden Design
Roofing Repairs • UPVC Fascias & Downpipes

WORK FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS
No deposits taken - No subcontractors used

COME AND
JOIN US!

n
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C

Branches throughout the Midlands

liA

Head Office: Forward House,
17 High Street, Henley in Arden,
Warwickshire B95 5AA

Turn back the clock with our fun
and friendly exercise classes to
improve your

3 balance & confidence
3 mobility & flexibility
3 strength & independence

U

rA

Up

Bility i nS

to 5 m i l l i o

Check out samples of our work on our website
www.DriveCoLtd.com

nC

e C ov e r

•

Company Reg. No: 10560471 Registered in England & Wales

Classes held in Stratford-uponAvon, Henley-in-Arden, Shipston
on Stour and Broom
Contact Lesley Natrins for more
details or to book a place
Tel: 07801 265599;
Lesley.natrins@moveitorloseit.co.uk

For care homes.
For Living

Your local Bupa
care homes in
Stratford-upon-Avon.
Whether you need to find a care home now or are just
starting to look into the options, we can support you and
your loved one.
Our teams are trained to care for our residents’ individual
needs. You’re welcome to come and say hello and we will
be happy to show you around.

Call us for advice or to arrange a visit

01789 869 299

Lines are open 8am to 6.30pm Monday to Friday, 9am to 12.30pm Saturday. Closed
Sundays and bank holidays. Calls are charged at no more than local rate and count
towards any inclusive minutes from mobiles. We may record or monitor our calls.

Alveston Leys Care Home

Canning Court Care Home

Residential
Short stay

Dementia residential
Dementia nursing

Nursing
Day care

All types of funding welcome

No health insurance needed

v
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Transform your home
and keep it warmer with
EXTERNAL WALL INSULATION

Riley’s Roofing provides a reliable
roofing service from minor repairs
to major roof construction.

• Full Re-Roof • Roofing Repairs
• Flat Roofing • Fascias • Soffits
• Dry Ridge/Verge

Tel: 01789 869262
Direct: 07724 300205
www.rileysroofing.co.uk
Before

After

...improving its look and value!
Semi-detached
House
from only £4,995

Mid-terraced
House

from only £2,495

CALL US TODAY ON 02476 345554
or find out more at www.rockwarm.co.uk

ROCKWARM
External Wall Insulation

WHO SAID LOOKS AREN’T EVERYTHING?

Reynolds Insurance
Home & Contents Insurance
Established in Southam since 1983

IAN SOUTHAM GLAZING
Established 2002
PVCu WINDOWS & DOORS
COMPOSITE DOORS
BI-FOLD DOORS
LANTERN ROOF LIGHTS
DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS REPLACED
SECONDARY GLAZING
GLASS INSTALLATION & REPAIRS

Tel: 01789 552702
Mobile: 07970 517956
Email: i.southam@sky.com
www.isglazing.co.uk

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES
• Established local independent business
• Professional & personal service
• Free local delivery

If you need home and contents insurance then
Reynolds Insurance has the solution for you!
Our friendly staff are happy to explain the
small print & offer you a competitive
quote for all classes of insurance.

Please contact us on 01926 812574
www.reynoldsinsurance.co.uk
email: enquiries@reynoldsinsurance.co.uk
5 High Street, Southam, Warwickshire, CV47 0HA
Opening hours: 9am-5pm Monday to Friday
(Closed between 12:30-1:30 for lunch)
Reynolds Insurance Services Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
under firm reference 306268. Registered in England No. 4587056

Mattresses | Divan Beds | Bed Frames
Headboards | Sofa Beds | Adjustable Beds
Guest Beds | Riser & Recliner Chairs

CCTV SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION
ALL ELECTRICAL WORKS
From changing a light fitting to
full rewires and new builds
Garden lighting design and installation,
smart app controllable systems

FREE QUOTATION CALL 07971524240

v

info@damandinstalls.co.uk | www.damandinstalls.co.uk
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Telephone: 01789 297111
3 Maybrook Road, Stratford upon Avon, CV37 0BT
sales@stratford-bedcompany.co.uk
OPENING TIMES: MON - SAT: 9am - 5.30pm
SUNDAY: 10.30am - 4.30pm

Warwickshire
Switch and
Save scheme
Are you worried about your energy bills? Do you find the idea of
changing your energy supplier too difficult to deal with? Then
why not join the thousands of local residents across the county
who have already saved a total of £518,423 through the Council’s
Switch and Save scheme?
Switch and Save enables Warwickshire residents to use their
collective buying power to get a better deal on their energy
bills. The scheme is managed for Warwickshire County Council
by iChoosr, who negotiate competitive prices with energy
companies. The most recent auction in May 2019 resulted in very
competitive tariffs with average household savings of more than
£179 a year.

How the scheme works
Three times a year, iChoosr hold an auction when energy
suppliers compete to offer the lowest price for Warwickshire
residents who have registered with the scheme.
iChoosr will send you a personalised quote showing how the
Switch and Save tariff compares to your current tariff and the
potential savings that could be made. If you wish to take up the
offer, then respond to the email or letter from iChoosr - and
they do the rest.
You are not obliged to take up the offer, so if you change
your mind just do nothing and the existing contract with your
energy supplier will continue. But be warned - if you do nothing
when your tariff comes to an end, your supplier will switch
you to their standard variable tariff which is usually their most
expensive option.

The latest auction took place on 8 October - but it’s not too late
to register. Postal applicants can register up to 18 November and
online applicants up to 25 November, giving you time to respond
to your offer by 26 November. If you miss this date, or it doesn’t
coincide with the end of your current tariff, there will be another
auction in February 2021.

How to register
The process is easy and free to join. If you are comfortable using
the internet you can register yourself at www.warwickshire.
gov.uk/energy/switch-save. Otherwise you can call Act on
Energy on 0800 988 2881 and an advisor will register you over
the phone. Or you can attend one of these face-to-face events
around the district throughout November:
Shipston Library
Alcester Library
Shire Hall, Warwick
Wellesbourne Library
Stratford Library
Southam Library

Tuesday 5 Nov
Wednesday 6 Nov
Thursday 7 Nov
Friday 8 Nov
Tuesday 12 Nov
Thursday 14 Nov

9.30am - 12.30pm
10am - 2pm
10am - 2pm
09:30 - 12.30pm
10am - 2pm
10am - 2pm

Whichever way you choose to register, the key information you
will need is:
• the name of your energy supplier
• the name of the tariff you are currently on
• your annual usage for each fuel (electricity or gas) you use,
measured in kWh.
You can find this information on your latest bill in a section
called ‘About your tariff’ or by contacting your energy supplier.
It’s that simple! iChoosr and Act on Energy will do all the legwork
for you. All you need to do is have the details on your bill handy.
If you live outside Warwickshire you may still be able to join the
scheme - contact iChoosr on 0800 048 8116 for details.

www.stratford.gov.uk
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Pawsitive Vet Care
Home Visit Vet
Does your pet hate going to the vets?
Take the stress away by having a consultation at home
Services offered include:
• Pre-purchase consultations • Routine health checks • Vaccinations
• Microchipping • Nail clipping • Treatment for unwell pets
• Minor procedures • End-of-life care • Euthanasia

LE
RELIAB

&

To arrange an appointment or for any queries, call us on 07410 411461
Or visit www.pawsitivevetcare.co.uk

ABLE
AFFORD

STRATFORD SKIP HIRE
FAMILY RUN BUSINESS WITH OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CHRISTMAS AT THE FARM
A festive hive of activity, The Farm is a collective of artisan
food producers, a wholefood restaurant, farm shop & deli.
Complete with a butchers, fishmonger, wine bar, bakery,
fermented foods, chilli farmer and chocolatier.
With plenty to keep the whole family entertained Christmas
is the perfect time to enjoy The Farm, alongside food we
also have educational programmes & workshops, kitchen
garden, farm animals & children’s play area.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Great Rates
Permits Arranged if Necessary
Recycling
General Waste Collection
Building & Construction Waste Collection
Industrial Waste Collection
Soil & Garden Clearance
Call: 01789 470480 | 07495 561675
www.stratfordgrabandskiphire.co.uk

“Awarded ‘Best Farm Shop/Deli’ in Warwickshire 2019”
- Muddy Stilettos
OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM - 6PM
SAT 9AM - 6PM | SUN 10AM - 4PM

t 01789 731807
hello@thefarmstratford.co.uk
www.thefarmstratford.co.uk
@thefarmstratford
THE FARM, KINGS LANE
The Farm Stratford
SNITTERFIELD
@thefarmsua
CV37 0QA
Can we tempt you?
Fill in your name and email address to claim 10% off your next order
at Nourish, The Farm’s restaurant. Terms and conditions apply
Name: _______________________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________________________

We can help
you find a
brighter future
Burgis & Bullock has recently expanded its presence in Stratford
after merging with another local accountancy firm, Guard D’Oyly.
All of the existing Guard D’Oyly staff, including its Principal, Nick
White, have moved into Burgis & Bullock’s Elm Court offices.
The move is the latest success for Burgis & Bullock after moving
into the town two years ago, and will allow the Guard D’Oyly team
to help their clients cope with the requirements of the forthcoming
Making Tax Digital (MTD) initiative.
As more and more financial procedures move online, Burgis
& Bullock’s expertise in cloud accounting and online book-keeping
software will be ideal to assist clients with the new MTD requirements.
Burgis & Bullock also offer a wide range of specialist advisory
services, including VAT consultancy, audit, tax planning, business
sales and acquisitions, as well as a team of experts advising not
for profit organisations.
For more information, visit

www.burgisbullock.com
01926 451000

Burgis & Bullock
26
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T: 01789 293201

|

E: admin2042@welearn365.com

“We are an outstanding school
where children are happy, safe and want to learn”
Contact us to arrange a visit.

You are always welcome

‘The curriculum
is broad,
balanced
and exciting’
OFSTED 2018

www.stratfordprimary.co.uk
www.stratford.gov.uk
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The crime of fly-tipping
Fly-tipping is a serious issue for communities across the
district, particularly in more isolated rural areas, but
now a new fightback is beginning, thanks to increased
use of technology.
Overt CCTV cameras are being used at known hotspots to help identify those responsible, as well as to
provide a deterrent to those who would seek to dump
unauthorised waste.
Your District Council’s Rural Crime Advisor Bob Church
explains: “Fly-tipping has been a serious cause of
concern in some of our rural areas, so we have been
using innovative new ways to deter and disrupt people
from dumping waste, including using CCTV cameras at
several locations. This has had a marked effect in the
areas we have trialled it, with a reduction in offending of
around 70%.
“The scale of fly-tipping ranges from people leaving old
electrical items and household rubbish on the roadside
to the dumping of commercial waste by unauthorised
waste carriers.

28

Community

blights the countryside and causes disruption and costs
to landowners, while also posing a danger to livestock
and wildlife. Often it is carried out by organised
criminals, so it is right that agencies work together to
find and bring the perpetrators to justice.
“I am delighted to see these initiatives bearing fruit
and I hope this sends out a clear message to anyone
involved with fly-tipping that all of the agencies here in
Warwickshire regard it as unacceptable and will do all
they can to stamp it out.”
Your District Council’s Streetscene Lead Contracts
Officer, Angela Lloyd, adds: “As a resident you have a
legal duty of care to ensure you only pass your waste
to an authorised person to dispose of it lawfully and
correctly. If you fail to do this and your waste is flytipped, you could find yourself liable for fines of up to
£50,000 and possibly other sanctions.
“To ensure you don’t get yourself in trouble there are
a few simple steps we recommend following when
disposing of waste.”

“In one case, someone who decided not to take a fridge
freezer to the local Council Household Recycling Centre
in their van, or didn’t want to pay the £12 business waste
fee to the Council to dispose of it properly, wound
up with a £300 fine after being caught by our cameras
dumping it on the roadside. At the other end of the
scale we are investigating more widespread commercial
fly tipping and we have active lines of enquiry into a
number of other individuals, including some people who
reside and operate from outside of the county.”

• Only pass your waste to registered waste carriers. Ask
to see the certificate of registration (they should always
have this with them).

Warwickshire Police and Crime Commissioner Philip
Seccombe, who funds the Rural Crime Advisor posts
across South Warwickshire, said: “Fly tipping is a serious
crime which brings significant impacts to local people. It

For more details of how to dispose of refuse and waste
in the district, visit: www.stratford.gov.uk/
waste-recycling.

v
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• Take a photograph of the vehicle registration plate (if
the person is legitimate they will not have a problem
with this).
• Make sure you are given a receipt to prove what you
have given and the amount paid.

Safety News

National recognition
for district’s CCTV
Stratford-on-Avon District’s CCTV
scheme has again received national
accreditation for its excellent CCTV
system. Your District Council’s CCTV
system has received the British
Standard Accreditation BS7958
which recognises good management
and practice of CCTV and also the
Surveillance Camera Commissioner’s
Code following a recent audit.

installed at strategically positioned
locations in Stratford-upon-Avon,
Shipston-on-Stour, Alcester, Southam,
Bidford-on-Avon, Henley-in-Arden,
Wellesbourne and Studley recording
real time footage 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, which is monitored from
the central control room in Stratfordupon-Avon.
Your District Council is investing
£796,000 over the next 15 months on
upgrading the CCTV scheme
and infrastructure.

The District’s CCTV is operated in
partnership with local towns and
parishes. There are 87 cameras,

Safer Neighbourhood
Teams
Did you know, you can follow
our activities via:
If you are wishing to report an incident
please call 101.
I: SouthWarwickshireSNTs
Warwickshire Rural Crime Site (New)
ALCESTER NORTH SNT

T: 01789 444816 F: Alcester Police
W: @AlcesterCops
AlcesterNorth.snt@warwickshire.pnn.
police.uk
ALCESTER SOUTH SNT

T: 01789 444816 F: Alcester Police
W: @AlcesterCops
AlcesterSouth.snt@warwickshire.pnn.
police.uk

If you are forced to change your
behaviour because you are frightened
of your partner’s reaction, you are
being abused.

Crimestoppers is an independent
charity which helps to find
criminals and solve crimes.
It provides a service where
anybody who has information
about criminal activity can pass
it on.

• You are not alone
• The abuse is not your fault
• Domestic violence is against
the law
• Refuge - Warwickshire
Domestic Violence

The information callers give to
Crimestoppers is passed onto
the police in such a way that
they do not know who has given
it. It’s a simple and secure way
of bringing criminals to justice,
without anybody knowing who
the information came from.
If you have information about any
crime call 0800 555111 or visit the
national website:
www.crimestoppers-uk.org

For support in Warwickshire, call
Refuge - Warwickshire Domestic
Violence Service on: 0800 408
1552. They provide confidential,
non-judgmental and independent
support services for those who are
experiencing domestic violence in
Warwickshire. Lines are open Monday
to Friday 8.30am - 8.30pm and
Saturday 10am - 4pm. In an emergency
call 999. They support women and
men aged 16 and over.

SHIPSTON SNT

T: 01789 444670 F: Shipston Police
W: @ShipstonCops
Shipston.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk
SOUTHAM SNT

T: 01926 815158 F: Southam Police
W: @SouthamCops
Southam.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk
STRATFORD TOWN SNT

T: 01789 444500 F: Stratford Police
W: @StratfordCops
SU.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk
WELLESBOURNE SNT

T: 01789 444600 F: Wellesbourne Police
W: @WellesbourneCops
Wellesbourne.snt@warwickshire.pnn.
police.uk

Meaningful Change
Worried about the homeless or those
begging on the street? Meaningful
Change is a new website where you
can make donations to charities and
organisations who offer help to those
in need.
For more information please visit:
www.meaningfulchange.org.uk

In Stratford there are a range of charities
and organisations working to support
vulnerable people in our community.
This ranges from supporting people
with day-to-day needs to providing long
term support enabling them to make
lasting and meaningful change.
These groups have come together with

a range of statutory partners to form
the Meaningful Change campaign. By
giving to the charities and organisations
involved in this campaign rather than
directly to those who beg, you can
change lives. You will help to provide
long term support rather than funding
the current lifestyles in which many of
those begging are trapped.
www.stratford.gov.uk
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Become an Apprentice
Become an Apprentice
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Sta County Council, we launch careers.
At Warwickshire

We offer an arrayCounty
of apprenticeships
in we
a large
number
of professions, covering a range of levels.
At Warwickshire
Council,
launch
careers.

From entry level opportunities to higher apprenticeships, we’ve got so much to offer!
We offer an array of apprenticeships in a large number of professions, covering a range of levels.
FromEvery
entryapprenticeship
level opportunities
to higher
apprenticeships,
we’ve
got so
much to off
er!behaviours
we provide
is designed
to give you
the skills,
knowledge
and

required
to progress
furtheris employment
with us
atthe
Warwickshire
County Council.
apprenticeship
weinto
provide
designed to give
you
skills, knowledge
and behaviours
Every
required to progress into further employment with us at Warwickshire County Council.

Over 200
Over
200
apprentices
apprentices
recruited
recruited
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www.warwickshire.gov.uk/apprenticeships
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www.warwickshire.gov.uk/apprenticeships • 01926

Warwickshire Library and Information Service
Opening Times

Joining the library is FREE and all of this too!
•
•
•

Borrow books, talking 		
books & large print books
24/7 access to online 		
library services
eBooks, eMagazines, 		
eNewspapers & eAudio

•
•
•
•

Alcester 		Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri: 9.30 - 17.30

Information & 		
signposting services
Rhyme Time and Story 		
Stomp sessions for under 5s
Wifi and computer access
Plus much more...

		

Sat: 10.00 - 16.00 (Limited service 13.00 - 16.00)

Shipston

Mon, Sat: 9.30 - 12.30. Tues, Thurs: 9.30 - 12.30, 13.30 - 17.30

Southam 		Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 9.30 - 17.30. Sat: 9.30

- 12.30

Stratford

Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri: 9.00 - 17.00. Sat: 10.00 - 15.00

Wellesbourne

Mon, Sat: 9.30 - 12.30. Wed, Fri: 9.30 - 12.30, 13.30 - 17.30

www.warwickshire.gov.uk/libraries
0300 555 8171
Follow us on Twitter: twitter.com/warkslibraries

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/warwickshirelibraries

Warwickshire Libraries Home Delivery Service
• Enjoy reading books or
listening to audio books?
• Finding it difficult to get
out and about?
• Missing your visits to
the library?
• Our Home Delivery 		
Service staff and
volunteers could
bring books to
your door.
If you love reading but are unable to get to a library

then find out how we can help by contacting the
Home Delivery and Mobile Library Service on
01926 851031 or online at
www.warwickshire.gov.uk/homelibraryservice
or email mobilelibraryservice@warwickshire.gov.uk

Don’t forget that your library card also gives
access to free Ebooks, EAudio, ENewspapers and
EMagazines and much more all from the comfort
of your home, go to:
www.warwickshire.gov.uk/libraries
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A Lifeline unit plugs into your phone line and
when the pendant or emergency button on
the unit is pressed a call goes through to our
24/7 monitoring centre based in Leamington
Spa. Our friendly, highly trained team will
take prompt action to organise emergency
help and contact friends and family for you.
Giving you the reassurance needed for you
to live independently.
• Discreet personal alarms
• Key safes
• Fall detectors

From
£3.65
per
week

Contact us for more information and
to arrange a free 14 day home trial
T: 01926 339577
E: lifelineservices@warwickdc.gov.uk
www.warwickdc.gov.uk/lifeline

